
Headteacher’s Message 

This week our Y10 students have been experiencing a week at work. Students have been involved in 
a whole array of opportunities such as working in accounting, nurseries and primary schools, 
motorsport, many trades from plumbing to electrical and with animals for example, horse racing and 
alpaca farms. We hope students have seen this as a fabulous chance for them to test out their career 
ideas, improve their skills and demonstrate their commitment and enthusiasm. 

Of course, not everyone in Y10 knows what job they want to pursue later and perhaps some, who do 
know what their perfect future career is likely to be, could not secure their perfect placement on this 
occasion. This really doesn’t matter as any work experience is better than none. Whatever job our 
Y10 students have tried this week, they will have learnt more about themselves and working life. They 
will have discovered more about their strengths, values, motivations and interests, and they will have 
met new people and built a network of contacts. 

Students will also have gained skills in the process, particularly soft skills. They may have shown their 
employees how trustworthy and reliable they are, and they may have demonstrated that they are 
good communicators and great team players with the ability to solve problems and learn new things.  

Whatever students experienced this week, including the handful of Y10 students who took part in our 
in-school work-related programme, we are delighted to know that so many have treated the 
experience as a challenge.  

And now another challenge: If any Y10 student would like to submit an article about their week, 
perhaps with some work-related photos, we would love to be able to print it in next week’s edition of 
KIT.  Who knows? You may be able to inspire next year’s Y10... 

   

Good luck to all students in Y12 who are on their work experience placements next week. 



 

Chenderit Sixth Form  

Sixth Form Weekly Bulletin 

Sixth Form Transition Day 

This week saw us holding our annual Sixth Form Transition Day and it was a real pleasure to have our appli-

cants back in school after finishing their examinations. Throughout the day, students took part in subject based 

sessions where they learned about what each course is like at A Level and also additional workshops about 

how to make the most of their time in the Sixth Form, and what destinations they can move on to post-18 such 

as university and apprenticeships. 

One of the highlights of the day had to be our teambuilding session, where it was great to see all students, both 

current Chenderit students and external applicants, working together and getting to know each other. One of 

the key features about the Sixth Form in Chenderit that we are proud of is our sense of community and the sup-

port that each student gives one another, and this session really showed this at its best. Here are a selection of 

photos from the day:         

             
 

              

Moving forwards, each applicant has been set our Flying Start packs for them to complete over the summer. 

These will vary from subject to subject, and contain tasks such as wider reading and research that will need to 

be submitted to their teachers in September. If students need additional copies of the packs, they will be able to 

access them on our website here: http://www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk/sixth-form-Flying-Start-Packs.asp  

We’d like to take this opportunity to say a massive well done to all of our applicants for making the most of 

the day and the opportunities it gave them to make a flying start to their time in the Sixth Form. A special 

thanks also goes to our Sixth Form Ambassador Team for their hard work throughout the day, particularly the 

Q&A panel at the end of the day, and to each member of staff across the school who helped the day to run so 

smoothly. 

If you were unable to attend the transition day then resources will be sent out to you next week to allow you to 

get a sense of what makes our community so special. If any students wish to still apply to join our Sixth Form 

in September 2022, then we are still accepting applications. Please come and see us on GCSE results day (25th 

August 2022) with your results and we will be able to look at the courses you wish to study and enrol you, as 

long as you have met our entry requirements. We look forward to working with all of our prospective students 

next year – your enthusiasm and engagement was excellent and you will all be hugely successful in the Sixth 

Form as a result! Well done! 

http://www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk/sixth-form-Flying-Start-Packs.asp
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Model United Nations Conference at Tudor Hall School  

 
 
 
On Monday 27th June the Chenderit Model United Nations team took part in a one-day conference 
at Tudor Hall School, Bloxham. Model United Nations (MUN) is a simulation of the work of the real 
United Nations in which students debate various political, ethical and global topics from the point of 
view of a specific country. MUN helps students to be more aware of world issues and they also 
develop skills in: public speaking, debate, arguing and defending your position, building alliances 
and self confidence. In total 6 six students attended and they represented the countries of: Azer-
baijan, DPRK, Venezuela and Zimbabwe. The team was: Mubashir Hussain Y12, Billy Upstone 
Y12, Pippa Bullock Y11, Mimi Guinness Y11, Nyah Morris Y7 and Adam Cross Y7. It was the first 
time all of the students had taken part in an MUN event, although some also have experience of 
debate competitions, which are similar in terms of the skills required. The students were competing 
against schools from all over the country and they did a wonderful job of representing our school. 
Venezuela was also the focus of one of the debates because they caused a major crisis, which 
needed to be resolved by the committees. This is all part of the simulation, of course. Some of our 
team made the following comments about the conference:  
 
-  ‘As the ambassador for my country, I had to give a speech to my committee and I’m very 
pleased with that. It was a great experience!’  
Mubashir Hussain, Y12   
 
-  ‘I managed to get an amendment to a resolution passed by the group, and I’m very proud of 
that!’  
Billy Upstone, Y12  
 
We are very proud of the students who participated in this event and we are looking forward to fur-
ther competitions next term and beyond. We are always keen to recruit new students to the MUN 
team and we will be holding more meetings to practise our skills in the autumn term. No previous 
experience is needed and we will teach you everything you need to know. Please speak to Mr. Wil-
liamson in MFL for more information. Thank you to Tudor Hall School for hosting the event and to 
Mr. Martin for driving the minibus.  
 
  
 



YouMove is brand new for Oxfordshire and is here to 
provide families with a wide range of free and low 
cost activities to enjoy together. This includes swim-
ming, badminton, football, gym passes and communi-
ty activities in your area. There will also be Activators 
in your area ready to provide lots of support and ad-
vice so that you can make the most of the activities 
on offer: https://platform.youmove.org.uk/public/
application_forms?
fbclid=IwAR2XtSTsp9U8MXcq_PcReEn9RgeWb4CE1S
Gy0Ynz1Fqf4SVbJkaGyP5QOkk  

Term Dates 

Please note the Summer Term will end on Thursday 21
st

 July 2022 at 3pm. 

Below are the School Term Dates for 2022-2023 for information. 

 

 

2022-2023 
  

Staff Training day                                1st Sept 

Staff Training day                                 2nd Sept 

Term 1 - school re-opens                     5th Sept 

Term ends                                            21st Oct 

Term 2 - school re-opens                     31st Oct 

Term ends                                            16th Dec 

Staff Training day                                  3rd Jan 

Staff Training day                                 4th Jan 

Term 3 - school re-opens                      5th Jan 

Term ends                                            10th Feb 

Term 4 - school re-opens                     20th Feb 

Term ends                                            31st Mar 

Term 5 - school re-opens                      17th Apr 

Bank Holiday                                         1
st
   May 

Staff Training Day                                 2nd May 

Term ends                                             26th May 

Term 6 - school re-opens                      5th Jun 

Term ends                                             21st Jul 

 

https://platform.youmove.org.uk/public/application_forms?fbclid=IwAR2XtSTsp9U8MXcq_PcReEn9RgeWb4CE1SGy0Ynz1Fqf4SVbJkaGyP5QOkk
https://platform.youmove.org.uk/public/application_forms?fbclid=IwAR2XtSTsp9U8MXcq_PcReEn9RgeWb4CE1SGy0Ynz1Fqf4SVbJkaGyP5QOkk
https://platform.youmove.org.uk/public/application_forms?fbclid=IwAR2XtSTsp9U8MXcq_PcReEn9RgeWb4CE1SGy0Ynz1Fqf4SVbJkaGyP5QOkk
https://platform.youmove.org.uk/public/application_forms?fbclid=IwAR2XtSTsp9U8MXcq_PcReEn9RgeWb4CE1SGy0Ynz1Fqf4SVbJkaGyP5QOkk


Technology 





MFL NEWS  

Stars of MFL learning  

We would like to congratulate the following students for 
their hard work and outstanding performance in recent end 
of year exams. 
 

Name Year  Language 

Elise Warne  7 French 

Evan Rimmer 7 French 

Isabella Gilchrist 8 French 

Sophie Kenney 8 French 

Emily Smith 8 French 

Keira Brenchley 8 German 

Aleksandra Gazarian 8 German 

Alexie Critchley 8 German 

William Harding 8 German 

Joshua Steer 9 German 

Menno Bossers 9 German 

Olivia Bushell 9 German 

Edward Currier 9 German 

Lauren Boyd 9  German 

Roseanna Hale 9 French 

Josh Gisevicius 9 French 

Daisy Smart 9 French 

Rebecca Taylor 9 French 

Daniel Clayton 10 German 

Neave Hayn 10 German 

Harry Simpkins 10  German 

Neave Hayn 10 French 

Lola Rodhouse 10 French 

Maggie Gosling 10 French 



Tour de France 2022 

 

On Friday the most famous cycle race in the world begins, 
the Tour de France. 

Riders will cycle over 2000 miles in just 3 weeks. That’s the 
equivalent of cycling from Middleton Cheney to Birmingham 
and back every day for 3 weeks! 

Every day riders burn between 6000-8000 calories. 

The leader wears the “Maillot Jaune” or yellow jersey. 

Also look out for the “Maillot Vert” (Green jersey for the best sprinter and the “Maillot à pois 
rouges” (Polka dot jersey for the King of the Mountains) 

The race always finishes on the Champs-Elysées but in recent years it has started in different 
countries, including the UK. This year it is starting in Denmark. 

 



Tristan was sailing his Optimist at the RYA British 
Junior Sailing Regional Championships last weekend 
at Draycote Water Sailing Club. Tristan sailed 7 races 
over the 2 day event and finished first in his fleet.  
The event is a qualifier event for the British Junior 
Sailing Regional Training groups for the midlands. 
Tristan has secured a place on the midland’s training 
group for Optimists and will be training for 14 days 
over the winter months at 6 different venues, 
including off shore at Pwllheli in spring next year.  
Tristan is also sailing in the Northamptonshire Youth 
Series over the summer and came 2nd at the first 
event held last month. Well done, Tristan. 

Congratulations to Liberty Smith (Year 12) who was successful in her trial for Loughborough Centre of 
Excellence for Rugby. Liberty is one of Chenderit's most promising A-Level students who is applying to 
Loughborough University next year so this is a fantastic opportunity to show her potential on the field. 
She will start training with Loughborough this week and we wish her the best of luck. All at Chenderit are 
very proud. 

 

National Careers Service exam 

results and next steps webinars 

for parents and carers 

 

 

With exams ending, many pupils will be preparing to take their next step into 

further academic studies or the workplace – which we know can be 

confusing and feel a bit daunting.  

Throughout the summer, the National Careers Service is running a series of 
webinars for parents and carers of young people who are expecting their 
exam results this August. They will be able to learn more about how to 
support their children with advice about choices and careers, including 
useful information sources, advice for results day and a Q&A with a panel of 
experts. The webinars schedule is now available.  

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/exam-results-101-what-you-need-to-know-as-parents-and-carers-tickets-342681428377?aff=TeacherBulletin?utm_source=28%20June%202022%20C19&utm_medium=Daily%20Email%20C19&utm_campaign=DfE%20C19


Careers  

This week’s Career of the Week is Formula 1 – Network engineer. 
Network engineers set up, develop and design and maintain 
computer networks within an organisation or between 
organisations.  

BDO Accountancy Insight Programme 

Monday 1st August- Friday 5th August 10:00-4:00pm 

BDO are hosting a free 5-day employer to student insight event in the first week of August 

for students in years 10 – 12. 

This opportunity gives students the opportunity to not only learn more about BDO, but to also 

develop their own skills through the BDO employability and soft skills workshops. 

What sessions are on? 

Training session on personal brand 
Networking & mentoring sessions 
Application hints and tips (not just BDO specific) 
Understanding of what BDO do  
Workshop on building resilience in a hybrid world 

 

Not only will attending this event give our students the opportunity to gain knowledge of the account-

ancy industry and valuable life skills, but it also provides them with the chance to secure a 2023 sum-

mer internship and/or a paid Brand Ambassador role. 

For more information and to register, please visit: 
https://www.ratemyapprenticeship.co.uk/jobs/5364/bdo/explore-bdo-insight-programme 

https://www.ratemyapprenticeship.co.uk/jobs/5364/bdo/explore-bdo-insight-programme


Modex is a local company in Banbury specialising in exhibition stands and events.  

They are recruiting currently for junior positions within their company and are interested hiring 

in school leavers. Current vacancies are in areas of graphic design, print and warehouse oper-

ations. 

For more information or to apply, please visit: https://modexuk.com/careers/ 

A Jaguar Land Rover retailer apprenticeship is a perfect opportunity to work for a highly pres-

tigious car brand whilst gaining valuable skills, knowledge and experience in the automotive 

industry. 

 

The Jaguar Land Rover apprenticeship offers both technical and commercial roles: 

 
• Service Technician apprentice – 3 year technical programme 
• Customer Service Advisor apprentice – 1 year commercial programme 
• Parts Advisor apprentice – 1 year commercial programme 
• Sales Executive apprentice – 1 year commercial programme 
 
To join the Jaguar Land Rover retailer apprenticeship programme, applicants must have 

achieved or be predicted to achieve GCSE grades 9-4 (A-C) or equivalent in English, Maths 

and two other subjects. 

 
For more information and to apply, visit: https://
www.jaguarlandroverretailerapprenticeships.co.uk/jaguar-land-rover-retailer-apprenticeships 

https://modexuk.com/careers/
https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=e8b643d56a&e=320be3b9f8
https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=f6890fc210&e=320be3b9f8
https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=99cc75485f&e=320be3b9f8
https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=eb4ddc10e4&e=320be3b9f8
https://www.jaguarlandroverretailerapprenticeships.co.uk/jaguar-land-rover-retailer-apprenticeships
https://www.jaguarlandroverretailerapprenticeships.co.uk/jaguar-land-rover-retailer-apprenticeships


Saturday 16
th

 July – 10:30 – 13:45 

Escape Studios, 190 High Holborn, London, WC1V 7BH 

Get a taste of studying Animation, Game Art or VFX at degree level. 

Escape Studios are inviting post-16 students to an undergraduate taster day as a perfect 

introduction to the software and skills taught on our degrees. 

Why join the taster day? 

Take your seat at a workstation (in-person or online via our remote workstations!) for a 
session in each discipline: Animation, Game Art and VFX. 
Use industry-standard software including Autodesk Maya, Unreal Engine and Nuke. 
Create some digital artwork that you could include in your portfolio. 
Explore our state-of-the-art studios in central London! 

 

For more information and to book, visit: https://www.pearsoncollegelondon.ac.uk/escape-

studios.html 

Mrs Georgia Thomas, Careers and Learning Resources Coordinator  

gnthomas@chenderit.net  

 
Many parents are likely to have heard of TikTok and may have even seen some of the video streams that should 
concern us all, especially from a safeguarding perspective. Livestreams from various school buses across the country, 
as well as from some school playgrounds are just a couple of examples of what is out there. There is even a group of 
primary aged boys trying to out swear each other while they waited for the bell.  

If your child uses TikTok, you may find these parents’ guides useful in order to keep your child safe… 

• Parents' Ultimate Guide to TikTok (Commonsense Media) https://www.commonsensemedia.org/articles/parents-
ultimate-guide-to-tiktok 

• TikTok app safety – What parents need to know (Internet Matters) https://www.internetmatters.org/hub/esafety-
news/tik-tok-app-safety-what-parents-need-to-know/ 

https://www.pearsoncollegelondon.ac.uk/escape-studios.html
https://www.pearsoncollegelondon.ac.uk/escape-studios.html
https://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJyNkM2OnDAQhJ9mfIlAYGzABx82SiLlnAdAjd0DPfwY2U1G-_bxzO5IyS1SH1puueqrwg1oHSKmcEaHA3kra2WaRveNFnAcww4b2gVuMFKROES8xrBzKo4Y_OmYwi7wqfHv19liD3WtZY2gjRqNcV4rVbfetKZvKt-KRPwy7HRd9VqK1c7MR7o0bxf5I8_9fi9d2LawJ8yzoScoQ5
https://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJyNkM2OnDAQhJ9mfIlAYGzABx82SiLlnAdAjd0DPfwY2U1G-_bxzO5IyS1SH1puueqrwg1oHSKmcEaHA3kra2WaRveNFnAcww4b2gVuMFKROES8xrBzKo4Y_OmYwi7wqfHv19liD3WtZY2gjRqNcV4rVbfetKZvKt-KRPwy7HRd9VqK1c7MR7o0bxf5I8_9fi9d2LawJ8yzoScoQ5
https://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJyNUc1uhCAQfhq5NBpFET1waNM26bkPYBBGZVUwMNbs2xe3u0l7a0LIDPPz_QCrNEvnIbjdK-iMFrSo2rJkTcmI3LbOyhXELC-yN2lA52HwzmJIN-_0rtA4S-C24-_oJIq20E1Z06FRStdtRasmZ3XLoeV8KApGgsEHIGdF3jBKFjEhbiEpnxP6Hs9xHJmxCN4CrhJjEDLnx1iZ9j
https://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJyNUc1uhCAQfhq5NBpFET1waNM26bkPYBBGZVUwMNbs2xe3u0l7a0LIDPPz_QCrNEvnIbjdK-iMFrSo2rJkTcmI3LbOyhXELC-yN2lA52HwzmJIN-_0rtA4S-C24-_oJIq20E1Z06FRStdtRasmZ3XLoeV8KApGgsEHIGdF3jBKFjEhbiEpnxP6Hs9xHJmxCN4CrhJjEDLnx1iZ9j


TALKING  TO TEENAGERS  

 Listening and talking openly to your teenager about the risks and challenges they will come up 
against, can help reduce the risks that they face in their day-to-day life. 

 Don’t try to force a conversation. It’s a good idea to keep an open mind and accept that talking 
about difficult issues might be tricky for you both. 

 Let them know that you understand that the pressures teenagers face can be difficult. 

 Give them practical ways to help them stay safe so they don’t have to learn through their mis-
takes. 

 Sometimes the best way to help your teenager is to get help and support yourself. Don’t be afraid 
to ask for it. 

WANT TO FIND OUT MORE? 

Family Lives www.familylives.org.uk/advice/teenagers/behaviour/teens-
and-risky-behaviour 

FPA; www.fpa.org.uk for information and advice on all aspects of sexual 
health. Call 0845 310 1334 

R U Thinking; www.ruthinking.co.uk for information, advice and guidance 
for young people under 18 on sex, relationships and contraception. Call 

0800 28 29 30. 

The family lives website has a wealth of parenting resources to support 
you and your family.  www.familylives.org.uk 

KEEPING YOUR TEENAGER  SAFE  

Help them say ‘no’ to pressure - Point out that their friends might just be showing off. Help them see 
that they can have a mind of their own. If you are worried about the friends they are keeping or that 
they may be involved in a gang, try to spot the signs.   

Make sure they are aware of the risks - Teens need to understand risks. Lots of young people get in 
trouble if they are under the influence of drugs or alcohol.   

Positive messages help - Your behaviour will influence them most. Try to set a positive environment so it 
helps them to flourish and feel more secure.  

Don’t expect instant solutions - If they are displaying risky behaviour, it might be they are possibly strug-
gling with other issues such as bullying, self-esteem, mental health, or relationships. Let them know you 
are there to listen and help. Avoid trying to solve everything with one conversation. Seek support from 
others such as your GP, the school, family and friends.  

Be clear about the boundaries – Talk to them about what is and what isn’t allowed in your house and help 
them understand what your worries are too.   

Not going out late alone – Have a conversation about how they will get home. Encourage them to keep in 
touch by phone and letting you or a friend know where they are going. Go through safety tips with them 
so they understand what to do if they face an uncomfortable or worrying situation.  

Keep the conversation flowing – Keep talking about anything and everything! Having open chats with your 
teen is important as it lets them know that they can come to you if they are struggling. Think about how 
you talk to your teen too, keep your tone calm and avoid shouting. Let them know they can call you for 
help if they need you. 

http://www.familylives.org.uk/advice/teenagers/behaviour/teens-and-risky-behaviour
http://www.familylives.org.uk/advice/teenagers/behaviour/teens-and-risky-behaviour
http://www.fpa.org.uk/
http://www.ruthinking.co.uk/
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